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What Is Education? f’k{kk D;k gS\  
  
I suppose most of you understand English, 
although it does not matter if you do not, 
as your teachers and your elders 
understand it. Perhaps you would ask them 
afterwards to explain what I have been 
talking about; make a point of asking them, 
won’t you? Because, what we are going to 
discuss for the next three or four weeks is 
very important; we are going to discuss 
what is education and what are its 
implications, not just passing 
examinations, but the whole implication of 
being educated. So, as we are going to talk 
about that every day, if you do not 
understand what I am saying now, please 
ask your teachers to explain it carefully. 
Also, after I have talked, perhaps you 
would ask questions. These talks are meant 
primarily for students, and if the older 
people want to ask questions, they should 
only ask questions that will help the 
students to understand, that will explain 
further the problem. To ask questions 
about their own personal problems will not 
help the students.   

eSa  mEehn dj rk gwa fd vkiesa  ls vf/kdka ’k yksx 
va xzs th le> ys rs  gksa xs A vkSSS j ;fn dq N u Hkh 
le>rs  gksa  rks  gtZ  u gha  D;ksa fd ;gka  mifLFk r 
vkids  f’k{kdx.k ,oa  vkils  cMs+  vU ; yks x va xzs th 
le>rs  gSa A eSa  ftl la ca /k esa  ckr dj  j gk gwa ] ;fn 
vko’ ;d gq vk rks mls  Li”V dj us  ds  fy, vki 
muls  Hkh vuq j ks /k dj  ldsa xs ( vki muls  b l ckj s 
esa  t+ :j  iw fN,A D;ksa fd vkxkeh rhu&pkj  lIrkgksa  
esa  ge ftl fo”k; ij  ckr dj us  tk j gs  gSa  og 
cM+k gh egŸ oiw .kZ  gS A gekj h ppkZ b l ckj s  esa  gksxh 
fd f’k{kk D;k gS  rFkk  b lesa  D;k&D;k 'kkfe y 
gS &&ds oy ij h{kk ikl dj uk gh ugha  cfY d f’kf{kr 
gks us  dk iwj k rkRi;Z  D;k gS A pwa fd ge b u lc 
pht+ksa  ds  ckj s  esa  çfrfnu okrkZ  dj us  okys  gSa ] vr% 
tks  dq N Hkh eSa  dg j gk gwa  mls  ;fn vki ugha  
le> ik j gs  gSa  rks   Ñi;k vius  v/;kidksa  ls  
dgsa  fd os  vkidks  b rehuku ls  ;s  ckrsa  le>k,a A  
pwa fd b u ckrksa  dk la ca /k çeq [k :i ls  Nk=ksa  ls gh 
gS ] vr% cM+s  yks x ;fn dq N iw Nuk pkgsa  rks  os  
ds oy mU gha  ç’ uksa  dks iwNsa  ftuls  Nk=ksa  dks  viuh 
leL;kvksa  ds  Li”Vhdj .k esa  lgk;rk  feysssssss s ss s ss s ss s s A ;fn os  
viuh O;fDrxr leL;k vksa  ds  ckj s  esa  iz 'u iw Nsaxs  
rks  mlls  Nk=ksa  dks  dks bZ  ykHk ugha gks us okykA  

  
Don’t you ask yourself why you are being 
educated? Do you know why you are being 
educated and what that education means? 
As we know, education is to go to school, 
to learn how to read and write, to pass 
examinations, and to play a few games; 
and after you leave school, you go to 
college, there again to study very, very 
hard for a few months or a few years, pass 
an examination and then get a job; and 
then you forget all about what you have 
learned. Is that not what we call education? 
Do you understand what I am talking 
about? Isn’t that what we all do?   

D;k vki Lo;a  ls  ;g ugha  iw Nrs  fd vki D;ksa  
i<+++++++ + ++ + ++ &fy[k j gs  gSa\  D;k vki tkurs  gSa  fd vkidks  
f’k{kk D;ksa  nh tk j gh gS vkS j b l rj g dh f’k{kk 
dk D;k vFkZ  gS \  vHkh dh gekj h le> esa  f’k{kk 
dk vFkZ  gS Ldw y tkuk] i<+ uk&fy[kuk lh[kuk] 
ij h{kk,a  ikl dj uk vkS j dq N [ks y vkfn [ks yukA 
fo|ky; dh f’k{kk iw j h dj  ys us  ds  ckn vki 
dkW ys t esa  tkus  yxrs  gSa ] ogka  fQj  ls  dq N eghus  
;k dq N o”kksZa± rd dfBu ifj Je dj rs  gSa ] ij h{kk,a  
ikl dj rs  gSa  vkSj  dksb Z  Nks Vh&eks Vh ukS dj h ik tkrs  
gSa ] fQj  tks  dq N vkius  lh[kk gks r k gS  m ls  Hkw y 
tkrs  gSa A D;k b ls  gh ge f’k{kk ugha  dgrs\  D;k 
vki le> j gsa  fd eSa  D;k dg j gk gwa\  D;k ge 
lc ;gh ugha  dj j gs  gSa \ 
 

  
If you are girls, you pass a few 
examinations, B.A. or M.A., marry, and 

vkiesa  ls  tks yM+ fd;ka  gSa  os ch- ,- ;k ,e- ,- 
tS lh dq N ij h{kk,a  ikl dj ys rh gSa ] fookg dj 
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become cooks or something else, and then 
have children; and all the education that 
you have had for a number of years is 
useless. You know how to speak English, 
you are a little more clever, a little more 
tidy, a little more clean, that is all, is it not? 
And the boys get a technical job or become 
clerks or get some kind of government job, 
and that finishes it, does it not?   

ys rh gSSa ] [kkuk idkrh gSa  ;k dq N vkS j  cu tkr h 
gSa ] cP pksa dks  tU e ns rh gSa  vkS j  b l rj g ls  vusd 
o”kksZa±  esa  ikb Z  tkus  okyh f’k{kk iw .kZ r% O;FkZ  gks  tkr h 
gS A gka  ;g t+:j gS  fd os  tku tkrh gSa  fd va xzsth 
dS ls  cks yh tkrh gS ] os  Fkks M+h&cgq r prq j ] 
lyhds nkj ] lq O;ofLFkr gks  tkrh gSa  vkS j  vf/kd 
lkQ&lq Fkj h j gus  yxrh gSa ] ij  cl mruk gh gks rk 
gS ] gS  u\  b lh çdkj  yM+ds  dkssb Z  rduhdh dke ik 
tkrs  gSa ] DydZ  cu tkrs  gSaa  ;k fdlh rj g dh 
‘kkldh; ls ok esa  yx tkrs  gSa ] b lds  lkFk gh lc 
lekIr gks  tkrk gS A ,s lk gh gks rk gS u\  
 

You see, what we call ‘living’ is to get a 
job, to have children, to raise a family, and 
to be able to read newspapers or 
magazines, to discuss, to argue cleverly 
about something or other. That is what we 
call education, is it not? Have you noticed 
your own parents, your own elder people? 
They have passed examinations, they have 
got jobs, and they know how to read and 
write. Is that all that education means to 
us?   

vki ns [k ldrs  gSa  fd ftls  vki thuk dgrs  gSa  
og ukS dj h ik ys us ] cPps  iS nk dj us ] ifj okj  dk 
ikyu&iks ”k.k dj us ] lekpkj &i=ksa  ,oa  if=dkvksa  dks  
i<+ us ] c<+ &p<+  dj  ckrsa  dj  ldus  vkS j 
dq ’kyrkiw oZd okn&fookn dj  ldus  rd gh lhfer 
gks rk gS A b ls  gh ge f’k{kk dgrs  gSa &&gS  u ,s lk\ 
D;k vkius  dHkh vius  ekrk&firk vkS j  cM+s  yks xksa  
dks  /;kuiw oZ d ns [kk gS \ mU g®a us  Hkh ij h{kk,a  ikl dh 
gSa ] os  Hkh ukS dfj ;ak djrs  gSa  vkS j  i<+ uk&fy[kuk 
tkurs  gSa A D;k f’k{kk dk dq y vfHkçk; b ruk gh 
gS \  

  
Education is something much more, is it 
not? It is to help you not only to get a job 
in the world, but also to meet the world, is 
it not? You know what the world is. In the 
world there is competition. You know 
what competition means—each man out 
for himself, struggling to get the best, 
pushing the others aside. In the world there 
are wars, there are class divisions and the 
fight between them. In the world every 
man is trying to get a better job, to keep on 
rising; if you are a clerk, you try to get a 
little higher, and so fight all the time. Have 
you not noticed it? If you have a car, you 
want a bigger car. So, there is that constant 
fight going on, not only within ourselves, 
but with all our neighbours. Then, there is 
a war which kills, which destroys people, 
like the last war, when millions were 
killed, wounded, or maimed.  

f’k{kk dk elyk dgha  vf/kd O;kid gS A b l dk 
dke b ruk gh ugha  gS  fd nq fu;k esa  ;g vkidks 
dks b Z  ukS dj h fnykus  esa  lgk;d gks  c fY d ;g Hkh gS  
fd b l nq fu;k dk lke uk dj us  esa  vkidh enn 
dj s A vki tkurs  gSa  fd la lkj  D;k gS A b l la lkj 
esa  pkj ksa rj Q çfrLi/kkZ  gS A vkidks  ekyw e gh gS  
fd çfrLi/kkZ  dk vFkZ  D;k gS % çR;s d O;fDr ds oy 
viuk gh ykHk ns £ jgk gS ] vius  fy, lcls  
cf<+ ;k pht+  gfFk;kus  ds  fy, la ?k”kZ j r gS  vkS j  mls  
ikus  ds  fy, og nw ljs  lHkh yks xksa  dks ,d vksj 
/kds y ns rk gS A b l nq fu;k esa  ;q ) gaS ] oxZ &foHkktu 
gS  vkS j   vkilh yM+kbZ &>xM+s  gSa A b l la lkj esa  gj 
O;fDr vP Ns &ls &vP Nk j ks txkj  ikus  rFkk 
vf/kd&ls &vf/kd Åij  mBus  dk ç;Ru  dj  j gk 
gS ( ;fn vki DydZ  gSa  rks  vkS j  Åa pk in ikus  dk 
ç;Ru dj rs  gSa  vkSj  blhfy, gj  le; la ?k”kZ jr 
j grs  gSa A D;k vki ;g  lc ugha  ns [krs  gSa \  ;fn 
vkids  ikl ,d dkj  gS rks  vki mlls  Hkh cM+h 
dkj  pkgrs  gSa A b l çdkj  ;g la ?k”kZ  vuoj r :i 
ls  pyrk j grk gS ] u ds oy vius  Hkhrj  cfYd 
vius  lHkh iM+ks fl;ksa  ds  lkFk HkhA  fQj  ge ns £rs  
gSa  ;q )] ftlesa  gR;k,a  gks rh gSa ] yks xksa  dk fouk'k 
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gks rk gS ] tS lk fiNys fo’ o&;q ) esa  gq vk ftlesa  
dj ks M+ksa  yks x ekjs  x,] ?kk;y gq ,] vikf gt cuk  
fn, x,A 
 

Our life is all this political struggle. And 
also, life is religion, is it not? What we call 
religion is rituals, going to temples, putting 
on something like the sacred thread, 
mumbling some words, or following some 
guru. Life is also, is it not, the fear of 
dying, fear of living, fear of what people 
say and do not say, fear of not knowing 
where one is going, fear of losing a job, 
fear of opinion. So, life is something 
extraordinarily complex, is it not? You 
know what that word complex means? It is 
very intricate, it is not something simple, 
which you just follow; it is very, very 
difficult, a great many things are involved.  

;g lkj k j ktuhfrd la ?k”kZ  gekj k thou gS A b lds  
vykok thou /keZ  gS ] D;k ugha  gS \  ftls  ge /k eZ  
dgrs  gSa  og rks  deZ dkaaaaaaa aa a a aa a M gS ] tS ls  ea fnj ksa  ds  pDdj 
dkVuk] tus Å ;k dks b Z ,s lh pht+  /kkj .k dj uk] 
dq N ‘kC n cqncq nk ns uk] ;k fdlh xq # dk fiNyX xw  
cuukA ej us  dk Hk;] thus  dk Hk;] yksx D;k 
dgas xs  vkSj  D;k ugha  dgsaxs  b ldk Hk;] u tkus  ge 
fdl vks j  tk j gs  gSa  b ldk Hk;] ukS dj h Nw V tkus 
dk Hk; vkS j  /kkj .kkvksa dk Hk;] D;k  ;gh  l c 
thou ugha  gS \ vr% D;k thou vlk/kkj .k :i ls  
tfVy pht+  ugha  gS\  D;k vki tkurs  gSa  fd 
^ tfVy* ‘kC n dk D;k vFkZ  gS \ &&cgq r my>k gq vk ] 
;g b ruk lj y ugha gS  fd vki b ls rRdky le> 
ysa ( ;g cgq r gh dfBu gS ] b lls  vus dksa  eq ís  tq Msssssss s ss s ss s ss s + ++ + ++ +  
gSa A  
 

  
So, education is, is it not, to enable you to 
meet all these problems. You have to be 
educated so as to meet all these problems 
rightly. That is what education is—not 
merely to pass a few examinations in some 
silly subjects in which you are not at all 
interested. Proper education is to help the 
student to meet this life so that he 
understands it and won’t succumb, won’t 
be crushed under it as most of us are. 
People, ideas, public opinion, country, 
climate, food—all that is constantly 
pushing you in a particular direction in 
which society wants you to go. Your 
education must enable you to understand 
this pressure, not to yield to it, but to 
understand it and to break through it, so 
that you;s as an individual, as a human 
being, are capable of a great deal of 
initiative, and not merely traditional 
thinking. That is real education.  

vr% f’k{kk dk vFkZ  D;k ;g ugha  gS  fd b u lHkh 
leL;kvksa  dk lkeuk  dj us  ds  fy, og vkidks  
leFkZ  cuk,A ;g vk o’ ;d gS  fd b u lHkh 
leL;kvksa  dk Bhd <ax ls  lkeuk dj us ds  fy, 
vkidks  f’kf{kr fd;k tk ,A ;gh f’k{kk gS ] u f d 
ek= dq N ij h{kk,a  ikl dj  ys uk] dq N cs gw nk fo”k;ksa 
dk&&ftlesa  vkidh #fp fcydq y ugha  gS ] mudk 
v/;;u dj  ys ukA lE;d f’k{kk ogh gS  tks  
fo|kFkÊ dh b l thou dk lkeuk dj us esa enn 
dj s ] rkfd og thou dks  le> lds ] mlls  gkj  u 
eku ys ] mlds  cks > ls  nc u tk,] tS lk fd geesa  
ls  vf/kdka ’k yks xkssssss s ss s a  ds  lkFk gks rk gS A  yks x] fopkj ] 
ns ’k] tyok;q ] Hkks tu] yks der] ;g lHkh dq N 
yxkrkj  vkidks ml [kkl fn’kk esa  <ds y j gs  gSa] 
ftlesa  fd lekt vkidks  ns [kuk pkgrk gS A vkidh 
f’k{kk ,s lh gks  fd og vkidks  b l ncko dks  
le>us  ds  ;ks X ; cuk,] b ls  mfpr Bgj kus  ds 
ctk; vki  b ls  le>sa  vkS j  b lls  ckgj  fudysa 
ftlls  fd ,d O;fDr  gks us  ds  ukrs ] ,d euq ”; 
gks us  ds  ukrs ] vki vkxs  c<+ dj  dq N u;k dj us  esa 
l{ke gks  ldsa  vkSj  dsoy ij a ij kxr <ax ls  gh 
fopkj  dj rs u j g tk,a A ;gh okLrfod f’k{kk gS A 
 

You know that, for most of us, education 
consists in learning what to think. Your 

vki tkurs  gSa  fd geesa  ls  vf/kdak’k ds  fy, f’k{kk 
dk vFkZ  ;g lh£uk gS  fd ge D;k lks psa A vkidk 
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society tells you;s your parents tell you;s 
your neighbours tell you;s your books tell 
you;s your teachers tell you what to think. 
The machinery of ‘what to think’ we call 
education, and that education only makes 
you mechanical, dull, stupid, uncreative. 
But if you knew how to think, not what to 
think, then you would not be mechanical, 
traditional, but live human beings; you 
would be great revolutionaries—not in the 
stupid sense of murdering people to get a 
better job or to push through a certain idea, 
but the revolution of knowing how to think 
rightly. That is very important. But, when 
we are at school, we never find out about 
all these things. The teachers themselves 
do not know. They only teach you how to 
read or what to read, and correct your 
English or mathematics. That is all their 
concern, and at the end of five or ten years, 
you are pushed out into this life about 
which you know nothing. Nobody has 
talked to you about it; or, if they have 
talked, they push you in certain 
directions—either to be a socialist, a 
communist, a congressite or some other—
but they never teach you or help you to 
understand and how to think out all these 
problems, not just at one moment during a 
certain number of years, but all the time—
which is education, is it not? After all, in a 
school of this kind that is what we must do, 
help you not merely to pass some stupid 
examinations, but to be able to meet life 
when you go out of this place, so that you 
are intelligent human beings, not 
mechanical, not Hindus or Muslims or 
Communists or some such thing.  

lekt] vkids  ekrk& firk ] vkidk iM+++++++ ++ + + ++ + ++ + ++ + +ksssss s s ss s ss lh] vkidh 
fdrkc] vkids  f’k{kd ;s lHkh vkidks  crkrs  gSa  fd 
vkidks  D;k lks puk pkfg,A ^ D;k lks puk pkfg,* 
okyh ;ka f=d ç.kkyh dks ge f’k{kk dgrs  gSa  vkSj 
,s lh f’k{kk vkidks  dsoy ;a =or~] la os nu’kw U ;] 
efreaaaaaaa a a aa a n vkSj  vl` tu’khy cuk ns rh gS A  fda rq  ;fn 
vki ;g  tkurs  gSa  fd ^ dS ls  lks puk pkfg,*&&uk 
fd ^ D;k lks puk pkfg,*&&rc vki ;a =or ~ ] 
ij a ij kxr ugha  gksa xs  cfYd thoa r ekuo gksa xs ( rc 
vki egku Øka frdkj h gksaxs &&vP Nh ukSdj h ikus  ;k 
fdlh fopkj k/kkj k dks  vkxs  c<+kus  ds  fy, yksxksa  dh 
gR;k dj us  tS ls  ew [kZ rkiw .kZ  dk;Z  dj us  ds  vFkZZ esa  
Øka frdkj h ugha  cfYd Bhd&Bhd fopkj  dS ls  djuk 
pkfg,] ml vF kZ  esa A ;g cgq r  egŸ oiw .kZ  gS A 
ys fdu tc ge fo|ky; esa  gks rs  gSa  rks  b u pht+kssssss s ss s ss a  
dh vks j  dHkh /;ku ugha  ns rs A f’k{kd Lo;a  bls  
ugha  tkurs ! os  rks vkidks  ds oy ;gh fl[kkrs  gSa  
fd D;k i<+ uk pkfg,] dS ls  i<+ uk pkfg,A os  
vkidh va xzs th ;k xf.kr lq /kkj us  esa  O;Lr j grs  gSa A 
mU gsa  rks  b U gha  lc pht+kssssss ss s ss s a dh fpa rk j grh gS ] vkS j 
fQj  ikap ;k nl o”kksZa ds  ckn vkidks ml thou 
esa  /kdsy fn;k tkrk gS  ftlds  ckj s  esa  vkidks  dqN 
irk ugha  gks rk A b u lc  pht+kssssss ss s ss s a  ds  ckj s  esa  vkidks  
fdlh us  dq N ugha  crk;k gS ] ;k crk;k Hkh gS  rks  
fdlh fn’kk esa  vkidks  /kds yus  ds  fy,] ftldk 
ifj .kke gks rk gS  fd vki lektoknh] dka xzs lh ;k 
dq N vkS j  gks  tkrs  gSa A ij a rq  os  vkidks  ;g dHkh 
ugha  fl[kkrs ]  u gh  b l ckj s  eas  vkidk lg ;ks x 
dj rs  gSa  fd thou dh b u leL;kvksa  dks  dSls  
lks pk&le>k tk,( vkS j  gka ] dq N nsj  ds  fy, bl 
ij  ppkZ  dj  ys us ls  dke ugha  pys xk cfYd bu 
lkj s  o”kks±ssss ss s s ss s ss s  ds  nkSj ku cj kcj  b ldh ppkZ gks ] ;gh rks  
f’k{kk gS ] gS u\  D;ksa fd b l çdkj ds fo|ky; esa  
gesa  ;gh lc  rks  dj uk pkfg,A gesa  ds oy vkidks  
b ruh enn ugha  ns uh fd vki cl N ks Vh&eks Vh 
ij h{kk,a  ikl dj  ysa  cfY d b lesa  Hkh vkidk 
lg;ks x dj uk gekj k dk;Z  gS ] fd tc vki b l 
LFkku dks  Nks M+ dj tk,a rks  thou dk lkeuk dj 
ldsa ] vki ,d çcq ) ekuo cu ldsa  ukfd e’khuh 
b a lku] fga nw ] eq lyeku] lkE;oknh ;k ,s lk gh  dq N 
vkS j  cu tk,a A 
 

  
It is very important how you are educated, 
how you think. Most of the teachers do not 
know how to think; they merely get a job 

;g vR;a r egŸ o j [krk gS  fd vki fdl çdkj 
f’kf{kr fd, tk j gs  gSa ] vki fdl <a x ls  
fpa ru&euu dj rs  gSa A vf/kdka ’k f’k{kd lks p&fopkj 
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and settle down. They have families, they 
have worries, they have fathers and 
mothers who say, ‘You must follow certain 
rituals, you must do this, you must do 
that’; they have their own problems, their 
own difficulties. They leave all those at 
home, come to school and teach a few 
lessons, but they do not know how to 
think, and we do not know how to think. In 
a school of this kind, surely it is very 
important for you;s for the teachers, for all 
of us who are living here, to consider all 
the problems of life, to discuss, to find out, 
to investigate, to inquire, so that our minds 
become so very alert that we do not just 
follow somebody. You understand what I 
am talking about? Is not all that education? 
Education is not just until the age of 21 but 
until you die. Life is like a river, it is never 
still, it is always moving, always alive and 
rich. When we think we have understood a 
part of a river and hold to that part, it is 
only dead water, is it not? Because, the 
river goes by. To watch all the movement 
of the river, all the things that are 
happening on the river, to understand, to be 
faced with it—that is life, and we all have 
to prepare for it.  

ugha  dj rs ] os  cl ukS dj h fey tkrs gh fuf’ par 
gks dj  ,d txg te tkrs  gSa  D;ksa fd mudk ifj okj 
gks rk gS  ftldh mU gsa fpa rk gks rh gS ] muds  
ekrk&firk  gks rs  gSa  tks  muls  dgrs  gSa  fd rq Egsa  
veq d /kkfeZ d vuq ”Bku dj uk pkfg,] rq Egsa  ;g 
dj uk pkfg,] rq Egsa  og dj uk pkfg,A mu dh 
viuh leL;k,a  gks rh gSa ] viuh dfBukb ;ka  gks r h 
gSa A mu lcdks  os  oS lk gh Nks M+ dj  fo|ky; vk 
tkrs  gSa ] vkidks  dq N i<+krs &fy[kkrs  gSa ( os  ugha  
tkurs  fd lks p&fopkj  dSls  fd;k tkrk gS  vkSj  u 
gh gesa  b ldk irk gks rk gS A  b l çdkj  ds  
fo|ky; esa  fu’ p; gh vkids  fy,] f’k{kdksa  ds  
fy,] ge lcds  fy,] tks  Hkh ;gka  j grs  gSa muds 
fy, ;g cgq r t+ :j h gS  fd thou dh lk j h 
leL;kvksa  ij  fopkj  fd;k tk,] mu ij  ppkZ ,a 
dh tk,a ] mudk irk yxk;k tk,] mudh 
tka p&iM+ rky dh tk,] Nkuchu dh tk, rkf d 
vkidk eu b ruk lrdZ  gks  tk, fd vkidks  nw lj ksa 
dk vuq lj .k u dj uk iM+s A tks  dq N eSa  dg j gk gaw  
D;k mls  vki  le>  j gs  gSa \  D;k ;g l c f’k{kk 
ugha  gS \  f’k{kk flQZ  b Ddhl lky dh mez  rd ug ha  
pyrh cfY d ;g rks  t houi;aaaaaaa a a aa a aZ a r tkj h j grh gS A 
thou fdlh unh&lk gks r k gS ] vkS j  dHkh fLFkj  ugha  
gks rk] lnS o xfr’khy j grk gS ] lnS o thoa r vkS j 
le` ) gks rk gS A  tc ge  le>rs  gSa  fd geus  u nh 
ds  ,d fgLls  dks  le> fy;k gS  vkSj  ml fgLls  
dks  dldj  idM+ dj  j[krs  gSa  rks  og lM+k gq vk 
ikuh gks rk gS A  D;ksa fd unh rks  çokg esa  j grh gS A 
unh dh lkj h xfrfof/k;ksa  dks ] mu lkj h pht++ksa  dks  
tks  ml ij  gks  j gh gSa  /;kuiw oZ d ns [kuk] le>uk] 
muls  lh/ks  la idZ  esa  gks uk] ;gh thou  gS  vkS j  
b lds  fy, ge lHkh dks  rS ;kj  gks uk gS A  
 

  
So, education really is not merely passing a 
few examinations but being able to think 
of all these problems so that your mind is 
not mechanical, traditional, so that your 
mind is creative, so that you do not merely 
fit into society but break it, create anew out 
of it—not a new thing according to the 
socialist, the communist, or the 
congressite, but a completely new thing—
which is real revolution. And after all, that 
is the meaning of education, is it not, so 
that you grow in freedom, so that you can 
create a new world. The old people have 

vr% okLro esa  f’k{kk dk eryc dq N ij h{kk,a  ikl 
dj  ys uk Hkj ugha  cfY d b u leLr leL;kvksa ij 
fopkj  dj us  ds  yk;d gks uk Hkh gS A rkfd vkidk 
eu ;ka f=d vkS j  ij a ij kc) u gks  tk,]  rkf d 
vkidk eu l` tu’khy gks ] rkfd vki lekt ds  
vuq dw y gks us  esa  gh u yxs  j gsa  cfYd mls  rks M+ dj 
iw .kZ r% u, dk l` tu dj sa &&lektoknh] lkE;oknh 
;k dka xzs loknh fopkj /kkj kvksa  ds vuq lkj  fdlh u;h 
pht+  dk ugha cfY d ,d furka r u;h oLrq  
dk&&;gh okLrfod Øka fr gS A D;ksa fd f’k{kk dk 
rkRi;Z  vkf[kj dkj  ;gh rks  gS  fd vki Lora =rk  esa  
fodflr gks  ldsa rkfd ,d vfHkuo fo’o dk 
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not created a beautiful world; they have 
made a mess of the world. Is it not the 
function of education, of the educator, to 
see that you grow in freedom so that you 
can understand life, so that you can change 
things and not just grow dull, weary, and 
die as most people do?  

l` tu la Hko gks A iq j kus  yks xksa  us  dksb Z  lqanj  la lkj 
ugha  cuk;k gS  mU gksa us  rks  mls  vkS j  Hkh vLr&O;Lr 
dj  Mkyk gS A D;k f’k{kk dk vkS j  f’k{kd dk dk;Z  
;g ns [kuk ugha  gS  fd vki Lora =rkiw oZ d fodkl 
dj sa  rkfd vki pht+ksa  dks  cny ldsa  vkSj  ;g u 
gks  fd] tS lk vf/kdka ’k yks xksa  ds  lkFk gks rk gS ] vki 
Hkh la os nu’kwU ; vkS j  tM+cq f) gks dj  ,d fnu ;wa  gh 
ej  tk,a A 
 

  
So I feel, and most of us do feel who are 
serious about these things, that a place like 
this should provide an atmosphere in 
which you are given every opportunity to 
grow, uninfluenced, unconditioned, 
untaught, so that when you go out of here 
you can meet life intelligently, without 
fear. Otherwise, this place has no value; it 
will be like any rotten school, perhaps a 
little better because it happens to be in a 
beautiful place, people are a little kinder, 
they do not beat you;s though they may 
coerce you in other ways. We should 
create a school where the student is not 
pressed, is not enclosed, is not squeezed by 
our ideas, by our stupidity, by our fears, so 
that as he grows, he will understand his 
own affairs, he will be able to meet life 
intelligently. You know what all this 
requires—not only an intelligent student, a 
student who is alive, but also an educator, 
the right kind of educator. But the right 
kind of educators and the right kind of 
students are not born; we must struggle, 
discuss, push until the thing comes about. 
You know, to grow a beautiful rose you 
require a great deal of care, don’t you? To 
write a poem you must have the feeling, 
you must have the words to put it in. All 
that requires care, considerable watching. 
So, is it not very important that this should 
be such a place? If it is not such a place, it 
is nobody’s fault but your own and the 
teachers’. Do not say, ‘The teachers do not 
do this. It is the teachers’ fault if they do 
not create this place.’ Nobody else is going 
to create it; others are not going to create 
it. You and I and the teachers must do it. 
That is real revolution—to have the feeling 

b lfy, eq >s  vkSj  geesa  ls  vf/kdka ’k yks xksa dks  tks  
b u ckrksa  ds  çfr xa Hkhj  gSa  ;g eglw l gks rk  gS  f d 
b l rj g ds  LFkku }kj k  ,d ,s lk ifj os ’k fufeZ r 
gks ] ,d ,s lk LFkku gks  tgka  vkidks  çHkkfor] 
la Ldkfj r vkSj  çf’kf{kr fd, fcuk gh fodflr 
gks us  dk gj  volj  fey lds  rkfd vki t c b l 
txg dks Nks M+ dj  tk,a  rks  çKkiw oZ d vkSj fuHkZ ;rk 
ls  thou dks  th ldsa A vU ;Fkk b l LFkku dh dksbZ  
egŸ kk u gks xh( ;g Hkh mU gha  lM+s &xys  vU ; 
fo|ky;ksa  tS lk gks xk&&‘kk;n muls  ;g dq N cs grj 
gks xk D;ksa fd lkS HkkX ; ls ;g ,d lqanj txg ij 
fLFkr gS ] ;gka  ds  yks x vf/kd lkS gknZ iw .kZ  gSa ] os  
vkidks  ekj rs &ihVrs  ugha ] Hkys  gh os  vU ; rj hdksa 
ls  vkidks  çrkfM+ r d j rs  gksa A gesa  ,d ,sls  
fo|ky; dk fuekZ .k djuk pkfg, tgka  Nk=ksa  dk 
neu u fd;k tk,] mU gsa  cU /ku esa  ugha  j [kk tk, 
rFkk gekj h /kkj .kkvksa  ds  }kj k] gekj h ew [kZ rkvksa  
vkS j  Hk;ksa  ds ek/;e ls  mudk ‘kks ”k.k u fd;k tk, 
rkfd os  tS ls &tS ls  fodflr gksa  vius  oS ; fDr d 
ekeyksa  dks  le>us  yxsa  vkS j  foos diw oZd thou dk 
lkeuk dj sa A vki tkurs  gSa  fd b u lc pht++ksa  ds  
fy, D;k vko’ ;d gS &&blds  fy, ds oy çfrHkkoku 
thoa r Nk= gh ugha  cfY d oS ls  lgh çdkj ds 
f’k{kd Hkh pkfg,A u rks Bhd rj g ds f’k{kd gSa 
vkS j  u gh Bhd rjg ds  Nk= gSa &&;s  lHkh 
tU etkr ugha  gks rs  gSa ] blds  fy, gesa la ?k”kZ  djuk 
gks rk gS ] fopkj &foe’kZ  dj uk iM+ rk gS  vkS j  r c 
rd ç;kl dj uk iM+ rk gS  tc rd fd ;g ?kfV r 
u gks  tk,A vki tkurs  gSa  fd lqa nj  xqykc mxkus  
ds  fy, vkidks  vR;f/kd ç;Ruiw oZ d mldh ns [kj s[k 
dj uh iM+ rh gS A dfork  fy[kus  ds  fy, vki ds  
ikl ,d Hkkon’kk gks uh pkfg,] mls  j pus  ds  fy, 
vkids  ikl ‘kC n gks us  pkfg,A b l lc  ds  fy,  
lko/kkuh o dkQh voyks du dh t+ :j r iM+ rh gS A 
rks  D;k ;g c gq r t+ :j h ugha  gS  fd  ;g LFkk u Hkh 
,s lk gh gks \  ;fn ;g  LFk ku ,s lk ugha  cu  ikrk  r ks  
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that it is our school, which you and I and 
the teachers and all of us are building 
together.  

b lds  fy, vkids  ,oa  f’k{kdksa  ds  vykok dksb Z  Hkh 
nks ”kh ugha  gS A ;g e r  dfg,&&^ f’k{kd b ls  ugha  
dj  j gs  gSa  vkSj  ;fn os  ,s ls  LFkku dk fuekZ .k ugha  
dj rs  rks ;g f’k{kdksa  dk nks ”k gS *A vU ; dksb Z bls  
ugha  cuk,xk&&vki] eSa  vkS j  f’k{kd gh b ldk 
fuekZ .k djsa xs A lP ph Øka fr ds  fy, b l rj g dh 
Hkkouk dk gks uk vko’;d gS  fd ;g fo|ky; 
gekj k gS ] b ldk fuekZ .k vkidks ] eq >s ] f’k{kdksa  rFkk 
lHkh dks feytqydj djuk gS A 

  
So, it is very important, is it not, to 
understand what we mean by education—
not ideals of education; such ideals are all 
nonsense. We must begin as we are, 
understand things as they are, and out of 
that, build. You do not have a readymade 
garden or school; you take the soil as it is, 
you till it, manure it, water it, and so create 
something out of nothing. As there is 
nothing, you will have to create, to build 
together.  

vr% ; g le > ys uk cM+k gh e gŸ oiw .kZ  gS  f d 
^ f’k{kk* ls  gekj k D;k vfHkçk; gS A f’k{kk ds  
vkn’kks±  dh ckr ugha  D;ksa fd ,s ls  vkn’kZ  rks  
cdokl gSa A ge tS ls gSa  ogha  ls  gesa vkja Hk dj uk 
gks xk] ge tS ls  gSa  ogha  ls  gesa  pht++ksa  dks  le>uk 
gks xk] mlh vk/kkj  ij  fuekZ .k dj uk gks xkA vkids  
ikl dks b Z  cuk&cuk;k m|ku ;k fo|ky; ug ha  
gks rk] Hkw fe tS lh Hkh gS  vki mls  mlh :i esa  
xz g.k dj rs  gSa ] mlesa  moZ j d Mkyrs  gSa ] mldh 
fla pkb Z  dj rs  gSa  vkS j  rc uk&dq N ls  dq N vkrk gS A 
oLrq r% tgka  dq N Hkh ugha  gS  ogka  vkidks dqN 
mRiU u dj uk gks xk] o gka  feytq y dj  fuekZ .k 
dj uk gksxkA 
 

Is it not very important for each one of us 
to know how to think rightly, not what to 
think, not what the books say, but how to 
think? That is what I would like to discuss 
with you for the next three or four weeks, 
namely, how to think, so that you and I at 
the end of it will have our minds very 
clear; and with that clarity, with that 
thinking, with that capacity, we can then 
go out and meet life.  

D;k geesa  ls  çR;s d ds  fy, ;g tkuuk vko’ ;d 
ugha  gS  fd Bhd <a x ls  dS ls  lks pk tk,\  D;k lkspsa 
;g ugha  vkS j  u gh ;g fd iq Lrdsa  D;k dgrh gSa  
cfY d ;g fd ge lks p&fopkj  dS ls  dj sa A ;gh l c 
gS  ftl ij  eSa  vxys  rhu&pkj  g¶rksa  esa  vkils  
ckrphr dj uk pkgrk gwa (  ;gh fd dS ls  Bhd&Bhd 
lks pk tk, ftlls  fd var esa  tkdj vkidk vkS j 
es j k eu fcydq y lq Li”V gks  vkS j  rc ge  m l 
Li”Vrk ds  lkFk] ml lks p&fopkj  ds  lkFk] ml 
{kerk ds  lkFk ckgj  fudy ldsa  vkSj  thou ls 
:c: gks ldsa A  
 

May I ask you the question, ‘What do you 
want to do when you leave the school and 
when you have been to college?’ Do you 
know what you want to do? Don’t you 
want jobs, is it not your primary concern to 
get a job? You have all become dumb. It is 
the first day and you are a bit shy. It will 
be all right in a couple of days. Please do 
not keep your shyness too long, we shall 
only be here for a few weeks. 

D;k eSa  vkils  ;g ç’ u  iw N ldrk gwa  fd Ldw y 
vkS j  dkW ys t dh i<+kbZ  ds  ckn vki D;k dj uk 
pkgrs  gSa \  D;k vki tku rs  gSa  fd vki D; k dj uk 
pkgrs  gSa \ D;k vki ukS dj h dj uk ugha  pkgrs ] D;k 
ukS dj h ikuk vkidh igyh fpa rk ugha  gS \  vki lc 
rks  tS ls  xawxs  gks x, gSa ! ;g igyk fnu gS vkSj 
vki Fkks M+k 'kj ek j gs gSa A ,d&nks  fnu esa lc Bhd 
gks  tk,xkA Ñi;k yEcs le; rd viuk la dksp 
er cuk,  j f[k,] ge ds oy dq N g¶rksa  ds  fy, 
;gka  j gsaxs A  


